ABSTRACT The code design problem of non-recursive second-Order Spectral Null (2-OSN) codes is to convert balanced information words into 2-OSN words employing the minimum possible redundancy. Let k be the balanced information word length. If k ∈ 2II N then the 2-OSN coding scheme has length n = k + r, with 2-OSN redundancy r ∈ 2II N and n ∈ 4II N . Here, we use a scheme with r = 2 log k + (log log k). The challenge is to reduce redundancy even further for any given k. The idea is to exploit the degree of freedom to select from more than one possible 2-OSN encoding of a given balanced information word. To reduce redundancy, empirical results suggest that extra information δ k = 0.5 log k + (log log k) is obtained. Thus, the proposed approach would give a smaller redundancy r = 1.5 log k + (log log k) less than r = 2 log k + (log log k).
I. INTRODUCTION
The spectral-null codes are an important class of codes applied in recording systems. Such codes have zero power spectral density at specific frequencies. The fields of application of spectral-null codes are on transmission systems over fiber or metallic cable and in storage media such as magnetic or optical recording.
Let SN (n, q) indicate the set of qth-order spectral-null words in φ n , with φ = {−1, +1} a bipolar alphabet. This set is defined as (see [6] , [7] , [16] )
The quantity m i (X ) = x 1 1 i + x 2 2 i + ... + x n n i = n j=1 x j j i is the m i -weight of the word X = x 1 x 2 ...x n ∈ φ n , with sums and products over IR; m i (X ) is also referred to as the i-th moment of X . All the words X ∈ SN (n, q) are called qth-Order Spectral-Null (q-OSN) words. When m i (X ) = 0, the word X is m i -balanced. Let C be a binary code. C is a q-OSN(n,k) code of length n and withk information bits, if, and only if C ⊆ SN (n, q) and |C| = 2k . In the case q = 1, the q-OSN(n,k) codes coincide with the balanced codes [2] - [4] , [6] , [8] , [10] , [13] - [16] , [19] , [21] , [23] - [27] , [32] . On the other hand, for q ≥ 2, the q-order spectral null codes are applied in digital recording and
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partial-response channels [7] , [16] . Considering the q-OSN codes over the binary alphabet ZZ 2 = {0, 1} [21] and replacing the symbols −1 and +1 with 0 and 1 respectively, SN (n, q) becomes equivalent to the set SN (n, q) ⊆ ZZ n In the design of a q-OSN code, the main issue is to change the information words into qth-order spectral null words using the minimum possible redundancy. Tallini and Bose [20] found that, for q = 2, the minimum redundancy is r min (k) = 2 log n − 1.141. Some efficient 2-OSN codes have been proposed in [9] , [11] , [16] , [20] , [22] , [30] , [31] . Tallini et al. [28] designed 2-OSN codes whose scheme is based on the combination between the Knuth's parallel decoding proposal [2] , [13] , [14] , [21] and the random walk method for second-Order Spectral Null codes [9] , [20] , [30] . This approach gives a novel non-recursive efficient codes design method which makes the cited codes less redundant than other code designs. Moreover, the Knuth's parallel decoding scheme has been also used by Weber and Immink [29] and Swart and Weber [18] to convey extra auxiliary data by exploiting the freedom degree to select from more than one possible balancing indexes of a given information word. Pelusi et al. [14] gave a generalization of Knuth's scheme for obtaining efficient m-ary balanced codes with a parallel decoding scheme. In this scheme, the extra information δ k = 0.5 log m k + (log log k) comes from the choice of balancing index and the unused check symbol contribution. A modification of this scheme has been proposed in [12] with the derivation of an asymptotic amount of auxiliary data for a variable length realization of a ternary code construction modification of the scheme in [14] .
In this paper, we propose to convey extra auxiliary data using the freedom of choosing more than one possible balanced encoding of a given 2-OSN information word [28] . In other words, we consider the combination between the Knuth's parallel decoding scheme and the random walk method for second-Order Spectral Null codes. The target is to reduce the redundancy r = 2 log k + (log log k) of the second-order spectral null codes designed in [28] .
Section II contains a detailed description of the proposed scheme. The experimental results are discussed in Section III. The concluding remarks are contained in Section IV.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME
The proposed scheme is based on the scheme described in [28] . The 2-OSN information words are already m 0 -balanced words. Letk be the maximum number of information bits that can be m 0 -balanced into k bits, it follows that
with k ∈ 2II N . Therefore, starting from an even length information word X that belongs to SN (k, 1), the design problem is to convert this word into a word in the set SN (n, 2) using
x j = n 2 and
where n = k + r and r is the check words length. The conversion is assured by suitable functions from an m 1 -balancing functions set and appending appropriate check words. In order to define the m 1 -balancing functions, the following quantities 
with h ∈ [0, p − 1] and p ∈ II N . Moreover, let k, r ∈ 2II N be given so that n def = k + r ∈ 4II N . We define the set
as the set of p ∈ II N non-empty subsets of the set of all the r-bit m 0 -balanced check words S(r, r/2). The sets 0 , 1 , . . . , p−1 satisfies the following conditions:
1) The sets h are pair-wise disjoint; i. e.,
This feature avoids the ambiguity for recovering h
there exists one h bal ∈ [0, p − 1] and C h bal ∈ h bal such that
The meaning of symbol h bal is of an ''m 1 -balancing index'' of X , with h bal (X ) ⊆ [0, p − 1] as the set of all possible balancing indices of X . Note that, for all
3) For all indices h ∈ [0, p − 1], the function h is oneto-one so that, from h and Y = h (X ) it is possible to unambiguously recover X .
Given a word
, the random walk method for 2-OSN codes consists of exchanging adjacent bits with any alteration of m 0 -weight and with a variation of m 1 -weight of −1, 0 or +1. The random walk terminates once that the reverse
be the word obtained form X by exchanging the ith bit with the jth bit, and
be the reverse of X .
Formalizing as in [20] , let us consider the sequence of k(k − 1)/2 + 1 words,
. .
For example, if k = 4 and X = x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 then the sequence has cardinality k(k − 1)/2 + 1 = 7 and
Given a set of m 1 -balancing functions, each m 0 -balanced data word X ∈ S(k, k/2) is encoded as
The check word partition CS is defined by the following simple constructive rule.
For h = 0, 1, 2, . . . , p − 1, for all integers The information word length k and the check word length r must satisfy the (4) [2] , [20] , [21] 
However, there are cases where
, thus there will be l =
r/2 unused check words. Because the partition CS can be constructed in different ways [28] , the idea is a novel construction of 's. The proposed construction of 's is described in Algorithm 1. The cardinalities of 's are necessary to define the p natural numbers [28] = x 1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 8 x 9 x 10 x 11 x 12 1 (X ) = X (15) = x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7 x 12 x 8 x 9 x 10 x 11 x 1 2 (X ) = X (27) =
where the underlined parts represent the permutation of bit position. The steps of 2-OSN encoding is illustrated in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Encoding Algorithm
Input: Z ∈ ZZk 2 Output: YC = E 2 (E 1 (Z )), where Y ∈ ZZ k 2 and C ∈ ZZ r Note that, the word X at row 2 of Algorithm 2 is the m 0 -balanced word of length k associated with Z , i.e. X = E 1 (Z ). In this way, m 0 (X ) = k/2. Moreover, refer to row 11, an m 1 -balancing check exists in h if, and only if,
The value of h bal is one among all possible balancing indices obtained in row 12 and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is
The decoding is described in Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 3 Decoding Algorithm
Input: Y C = E 2 (E 1 (Z )), where Z ∈ ZZk 2 , Y ∈ ZZ k 2 and C ∈ ZZ r 2 . Output:
Here, the idea is to exploit the degree of freedom of selecting from more than one possible balancing index h bal in row 12 of Algorithm 2, to transmit extra auxiliary data. For example, we apply the Algorithms 2 and 3 to the m 0 -balanced word X = 110001100110, where k = 12. Therefore, considering
the Algorithm 2 executes the steps S1 and S2 in rows 8-13 and 15-18 respectively, as follows. S1 (for h = 0 and d 0 = 0) Compute:
The check word C = 00110110 ∈ 0 is such that m 1 (C) = µ 1 = 20 ∈ m 1 ( 0 ) = [10, 26] . So, h bal = 0 is an m 1 -balancing index and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is C 0 = 00110110. S1 (for h = 1 and d 1 = 15) Compute:
= 100011000111 m 1 (X (15) ) = 45
The check word C = 11100100 ∈ 1 is such that m 1 (C) = µ 1 = 12 ∈ m 1 ( 1 ) = [12, 24] . So, h bal = 1 is an m 1 -balancing index and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is C 1 = 11100100. S1 (for h = 2 and d 2 = 27) Compute:
2 (X ) = X (27) = 000011010111 m 1 (X (27) ) = 52
We have µ 1 = 5 / ∈ m 1 ( 2 ) = [13, 23] , then there is no check word C ∈ 2 such that m 1 (C) = µ 1 .
S1 (for h = 3 and d 3 = 37) Compute:
We have µ 1 = 8 / ∈ m 1 ( 3 ) = [14, 22] , then there is no check word C ∈ 3 such that m 1 (C) = µ 1 .
S1 (for h = 4 and d 4 = 46) Compute:
= 010011010011 m 1 (X (46) ) = 44
We have µ 1 = 13 / ∈ m 1 ( 4 ) = [14, 22] , then there is no check word C ∈ 4 such that m 1 (C) = µ 1 .
S1 (for h = 5 and d 5 = 53) Compute:
= 011010100011 m 1 (X (53) ) = 40
The check word C = 10101001 ∈ 5 is such that m 2 (C) = µ 1 = 17 ∈ m 1 ( 5 ) = [16, 20] . So, h bal = 5 is an m 1 -balancing index and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is C 5 = 10101001.
S1 (for h = 6 and d 6 = 56) Compute:
= 011011000011 m 1 (X (56) ) = 39
The check word C = 10100101 ∈ 6 is such that m 2 (C) = µ 1 = 18 ∈ m 1 ( 6 ) = [18, 18] . So, h bal = 6 is an m 1 -balancing index and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is C 6 = 10100101. S1 (for h = 7 and d 7 = 57) Compute:
= 011011000011 m 1 (X (57) ) = 39
The check word C = 11000011 ∈ 7 is such that m 2 (C) = µ 1 = 18 ∈ m 1 ( 7 ) = [18, 18] . So, h bal = 7 is an m 1 -balancing index and the corresponding m 1 -balancing check is C 7 = 11000011. Now, execute S 2 . S2: for the m 0 -balanced information word X = 010101110001, we can choose one of the following m 1 -balanced codewords as the encoding of X :
Note that, there is more than one balancing index for the information word X = 110001100110. This fact holds for all the information words in S (12, 6) . Therefore, we can exploit the freedom of choice of the balancing indices to convey extra auxiliary data, thereby reducing the overall redundancy. In the decoding phase, by using Algorithm 3, on receiving for example the 2-OSN word YC = 01101010001110101001 the last 8 bits 10101001 represent the check word that allows of identifying the m 1 -balancing function h used in the encoding procedure. Since C ∈ 5 , the remaining sequence 011010100011 is decoded into the m 0 -balanced word
Refer to the complexity of Algorithm 2, note that step at row 2 can be accomplished in space O(k) memory bits and time O(k log k) bit operations by using any of the methods given in [2] , [3] , [8] , [13] , [13] , [18] , [19] , [29] . The step in rows 3-14 can be accomplished in space O(r 5 + k) memory bits and time O(r 3 ) bit operations (see [28] ). Moreover, the step for computing E 2 (X ) takes time O (1) 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Algorithm 2 is run for computing the amount of information coming from the balancing index choice freedom. The Tables 1-9 show the parameters of the 2-OSN coding scheme. The second column shows the quantity k opt = log |SN (n, 2)|; for n ≥ 18 the values of the second column are obtained with the approximation |SN (n, 2)| ≈ (4
in [20] , [22] , that is k opt = log (4 √ 3/π)2 n /n 2 . The fifth column contains the values ofk which come from relation (2). The quantity δ k represents the extra auxiliary information which comes from the degree of freedom to select between more than one possible balancing indices of each information word.
Tallini et al. [28] proposed a method to design nonrecursive efficient 2-OSN codes. If k ∈ 2II N is the 1-OSN code length, then the second-Order Spectral Null coding scheme has length n = k + r ∈ 4II N with an extra redundancy, r ∈ 2II N such that r = 2 log k + (log log k). Here, to improve the redundancy, the choice freedom among the possible balancing indices of a given information word is proposed. Results of the proposed scheme from n = 4 to n = 128, with n ∈ 4II N.
TABLE 2.
Results of the proposed scheme from n = 132 to n = 256, with n ∈ 4II N. Algorithm 2 has been run for all n ∈ 4ZZ from n = 4 to n = 1024 (see Tables 1-8 ) and for n = 2048, 4096, 8192, 16384, 32768 (see Table 9 ). Up to n = 28, the computation is on all the information words in S(k, k/2), whereas from n = 32 to n = 1024, we have run our algorithm on randomized information words. In Table 1 , the double line splits these two situations. The values of the quantity =k opt −k (withk =k + δk) are plotted versus log n (see Figure 1) . Results of the proposed scheme from n = 260 to n = 384, with n ∈ 4II N.
TABLE 4.
Results of the proposed scheme from n = 388 to n = 512, with n ∈ 4II N.
The vertical line represents the separation between exact and approximated computation. In the first case, we consider the balancing index choice freedom for all the information words, whereas in the second case, the computation is on a set of information words chosen in a random way. In the approximated case, the values of δ k are computed by taking the average on 1 million samples. The solid line shows the trend of over log n. Observing the graph of Figure 1 , we can note that tends to increase with log n. Considering the Results of the proposed scheme from n = 516 to n = 640, with n ∈ 4II N.
TABLE 6.
Results of the proposed scheme from n = 644 to n = 768, with n ∈ 4II N.
values of in Table 1 and following the outcomes of [8] and [20] , we can define as = 0.5 log n + 0.5 log log n − 1.467,
because the minimum redundancy of the balanced codes is 1/2 log n + 0.326 [8] , whereas the minimum redundancy of 2-OSN codes is 2 log n − 1.141 [20] . Thus, the total 2-OSN redundancy is 2 log n − 1.141 − (1/2 log n + 0.326) = 3/2 log n − 1.467. Results of the proposed scheme from n = 772 to n = 896, with n ∈ 4II N.
TABLE 8.
Results of the proposed scheme from n = 900 to n = 2014, with n ∈ 4II N.
The trend of as defined in (6) is plotted in the graph of Figure 1 (see the dashed line). Note that, the function in (6) well approximates the experimental values of in Table 1 . On the other hand, from the data in the table, we conjecture δ k = 0.5 log k + (log log k)
and r = n −k = 1.5 log k + (log log k). 
FIGURE 1.
Trend of the experimental =k opt −k (solid line) and the function = 0.5 log n + 0.5 log log n − 1.467 (dashed line) over log n.
This means that the redundancy is reduced comparing (8) with r = 2 log k + (log log k) in [28] . In other terms, thanks to the extra information δ k in (7) , an improvement of the 2-OSN codes designed in [28] is achieved.
IV. CONCLUSION
The idea to exploit the degree of freedom to select between more than one possible balancing encoding of a given information word, was proposed by Weber and Immink [29] , Swart and Weber [18] , Pelusi et al. [14] and Paluncic and Maharaj [12] . Auxiliary data can be used to reduce the redundancy of Knuth's simple balancing method. The proposed approach applies the balancing index choice freedom to the 2-order spectral null codes designed in [28] . In the proposed scheme, the algorithms are run over all the information words for n from 4 to 28 and averaged over 1 million samples from 32 to 1024. The results show that the extra information δ k = 0.5 log k + (log log k) is conveyed from the encoder. This means that the redundancy is equal to 1.5 log k + (log log k). Therefore, the redundancy r is reduced in respect to the scheme proposed in [28] , where r = 2 log k + (log log k). Finally, our scheme improves the 2-OSN codes in [28] . Future research directions will focus on the application of the proposed approach also to q-OSN(n;k) codes, with q > 2.
